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CHRISTINE CARRIER ARTS ANNOUNCES STRATEGIC 
PLANNING SERVICES TO GET YOU READY FOR YOUR ART 

FAIR PRESENCE

January 24, 2017 New York, NY - Christine Carrier Arts is pleased to invite you to let us help you 
plan for your 2017 Art Fair schedules! New York City and Miami are hubs of the art world for Art Fair 
seasons and we can strategically position you to get the maximum exposure and sales with our world 
class, full suite of art world concierge management services. Our clients receive customized and 
unique strategic business plans to align with your goals and budget. We can help you select the most 
appropriate fair, guide you through the art fair process, from curating the application, guiding you 
through acceptance process, all of the art handling, your booth build-out and serving as a consultant 
throughout the duration of the fair. We will assist you with booth design and lighting, booth curation 
and staffing, including multilingual sales staff and gallerinas.

Prolong your stay and let us help you with a Pop-Up space or Boutique show. Christine Carrier Arts 
has deep connections to top notch art galleries in the vibrant New York City and Miami art scene so 
that you can have a true gallery for your Pop-Up or Boutique show, which will help you build a follow-
ing among the most discerning and educated art world patrons.

Christine Carrier combines her success as a producer of international art fairs in Miami and New York 
City, her experience in the luxury industry and her connections in the fashion and art gallery world, to 
help you, from beginning to end, maximize your exposure in the right place and at the right time, build 
international clientele, network with museum and gallery professionals and connect you with art col-
lectors around the world. Christine Carrier Arts recognizes that every client is unique. Connect with us 
so that we can create custom and dynamic strategic plans to help you gain a stronghold in the most 
vibrant and energetic art centers.

www.christinecarrierarts.com


